
And I Quote...
"The world is so full of

a number of things we should
all be as happy as kings."

-Robert Louis Stevenson
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TRIBUTE TO LUCIEN A. MORIN
by Zach Toczynski
Staff Writer

Monroe Community Col-
lege paid tribute to former Mon-
roe Community Executive Lu-
cien A. Morin and four alumni
at the annual dinner, Monday,
Oct. 19 beginning at 6 p.m. in the
Rochester Riverside Conven-
tion Center.

Lucien A. Morin was be-
ing honored for the unforgetta-
ble imprint he has left on Mon-
roe Community College dur-
ing his 16-years in County ad-
ministration. Morin, in 1966 was
elected to the Monroe County
Legislature. In 1972 he was ap-
pointed county manager, a po-
sition he held for 11 years be-
fore taking office as the first
Monroe Community Executive
in 1984. During his years in lead-
ership Morin displayed strong
dedication to the purpose of
MCC, he worked closely with
the state and local government
to address the college's funding
need. He also played a vital role
in making MCC what it is to-
day, one of the top community
colleges in the nation.

"Year after year, despite
the vagaries of the county bud-
get situation, Morin supported
MCC— moving heaven and
earth, if necessary, to achieve
passage of the college's bud-
get." said Dr. Peter A. Spina,
President of MCC and also a
member of the Tribute Com-

mittees for Mr. Morin, 'It is in
good part, because of his inter-
est and support, that we are rec-
ognized as one of the leading
community colleges in the na-

included the unveiling of the
newly-established MCC Alum-
ni Hall of Fame. Each of these
outstanding accomplished in-
dividuals clearly portray the

Lucien A. Morin

tion."
Even after his retirement

in 1988 Morins' work with the
community was far from over.
Today he activity volunteers
himself and his great expertise
to several organizations, such
as Association for Retarded Cit-
izens Foundation, the Mar-tin
Luther King Center, and the
Monroe Community College
Foundation.

In addition to honoring
Mr. Morin, the MCC Founda-
tion Annual Dinner meeting
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values and talents they acquired
while studying at MCC. The first
four inductees, chosen from
more than 40,000 alumni, were:
Lou Gramm, Singer and Song-
writer, Gary Mervis, Founder
and Chairman of Camp Good
Days and Special Times, Nancy
Padilla, City Council Member,
and John T. Smith, CEO of JTS
Computer Services. All induct-
ees prove that an MCC educa-
tion is an "education that
works." The hall of fame in-
ductees are individuals who

represent excellence in creativi-
ty, entrepreneurship, leadership
and community service.

Gramm, a Rochester na-
tive, is known world-wide as a
singer and songwriter, first as
the voice of the successful rock
group Foreigner and most re-
cently as a brilliant soloist.
Gramm's determination and
perseverance has made him one
of the brightest stars in the rock
world today.

Gary Mervis, founder and
chairman of Camp Good Days
and Special Times, was recog-
nized by President Bush as be-
ing one of the country's "Thou-
sand Points of Light." In addi-
tion to administering the local
camp of children with chronic
or life threatening diseases,
Mervis is active in a great num-
ber of other projects. Such as,
coaching baseball and football
leagues and working in state
and local politics.

Nancy Fadilla, a Roches-
ter City Council member since
1989, harnesses her tremendous
leadership abilities to improve
the city's quality of life. Padilla,
during the past 20 years, has
served as Commissioner of the
Board of Education for the Roch-
ester City School District. As
the president of the school
board, she has been highly ac-
tive in more than 30 boards and
committees and was also the
first Hispanic woman elected to
the city council in New York
State.

The fourth inductee, John
Smith, is the chief executive of-
ficer of JTS Computer Services
Inc., along with being a former
professional baseball player.
Smith founded JTS in 1980 and
used his innovative ideas to cre-
ate JTS into a $7 million entre-
preneurial venture. He is also
an active volunteer in the Hill-
side Children's Center, the Ro-
nald McDonald House and is a
member of the board of direc-
tors for the MCC Foundation.

The keynote speaker for
the Annual Dinner Meeting was
Dr. Gordon S. Black, chairman
and GE0 of the Gordon S. Black
Corporation Research Compa-
ny.

Dr. Black, with his involve-
ments in United Way, Roches-
ter Fights Back Coalition, Roch-
ester Child, and the Strong
Museum and GEVA, paid a
warm tribute to Lucien Morin
in his address.

Proceeds of the dinner will
benefit the newly established
Lucien A. Morin Scholarship for
students with entrepreneurial
interests.

The students, teachers,
administration, and MCC alum-
ni of MCC send out their deep-
est appreciation to Mr. Morin
for helping make MCC possible
for all of us. Also congratula-
tions to the four inductees into
the newly models and an inspi-
ration to the students at MCC.

ACTIVIST AWARDS ANNOUNCED
By Bonita Howell
Features Editor

The Gleitsman Founda-
tion, a Los Angeles based non-
profit organization which en-
courages positive forms of so-
cial activism, has expanded its
awards program with the es-
tablishment of The Michael
Schwerner Activist Award, an
annual honor created specifi-
cally to recognize college stu-
dents nationwide who are prov-
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ing themselves to be outstand-
ing catalysts of social change in
their schools and communities.
The announcement of the award
was made today by Alan Gleits-
man, founder of The Gleitsman
Foundation.

In addition to The Micha-
el Schwerner Activist Award,
The Gleitsman Foundation also
presents the biennial Gleitsman
Award For People Who Make
A Difference, which honors so-
cial activists working within the
United States; and the recently-
announced Sakharov Award, to
be presented every other year
(commencing in 1993) to excep-
tional social crusaders outside

of the country.
The Michael Schwerner

Activist Award is dedicated to
the memory of Cornell Univer-
sity graduate Michael Schwern-
er, a distinguished civil rights
activist who was kidnapped and
murdered in Mississippi in 1964
(along with co-workers James
Chaney and Andrew Good-
man). The award will be pre-
sented every spring to five
young men or women currently
enrolled in a college or univer-
sity in America who have chal-
lenged some form of social in-
justice, promoted positive solu-
tions for change, and inspired

others to realize that they too
can make a difference. Award
honorees will each receive a
$1,000 prize. Nominations for
potential Michael Schwerner
Activist Award honorees may
be submitted by a nominee's
fellow students, as well as by
campus faculty, staff members,
alumni and others. Nomination
forms, which must be returned
no later than January 31, 1993,
may be obtained be writing to
TheGleitsman Foundation, 6100
Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 400,
Los Angeles, California, 90048-
5111. Nominators are free to
nominate one or more possible

honorees.
Commenting on the

award, Gleitsman said, "People
often have important solutions
to critical needs, but feel they
are not powerful enough to con-
front the system. By recogniz-
ing students who have success-
fully effected change, I hope that
others will realize their own
potential and will initiate posi-
tive actions on behalf of causes
important to them. The result
will beabetter world forusall."

KEEP GOING
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DAMON
BRIEFS

SENATE
MEETING

The senate is ha ve there
meeting on the Damon Cam-
pus to help include the stu-
dents form the Campus. The
meeting will be on Tuesday,
October 27 form 2:30 p.m. to
5:00 p.m.. At 2:30 the meet-
ing will open with an open-
form with the students which
is called "speak to the sen-
ate".

MOVIES

CAB's(Campus Actives
Board) weekly movies in the
North Lounge, will be show-
ing "For The Boys" for the
week of October 26, and the
movie "Shadows & Fog" will
be showing the week of No-
vember 2

The scheduled show-
ings for the movies will be
M,W,F at 9:30 a.m. and 12
noon, and on T,R 12:30.

FREE
SWEATSHIRT

The College Bookstore
is currently running an Art
Design Contest for a MCC
sweatshirt. Designs will be
displayed in the bookstore
for judging by students. The
design with the most interest
will be turned into a sweat-
shirt. Entries must be turned
in by November 6th.

The bookstore is also
collecting recipes to make a
cookbook to be assembled
and sold, with the profits
going to a local charity. The
deadline for entries is No-
vember 13. Studentsmay turn
their entries into either book-
store (Damon or Main).

SENATORS
NEEDED

Damon students can
turn in applications for Stu-
dent Assocition Senators,
with the deadline is October
30. Applications can be
picked up at the Damon
Bookstore or at the Student
Senate office(room 3-119) on
the Brighton Campus. Ap-
plicants must be able to At-
tend the senate meeting on
November 3 from 2 p.m. to 5
p.m. The senate is also look-
ing for students to get involve
with committees.

FREE HALLOWEEN
ENTERTAINMENT

WEDNESDAY, OCTO-
BER 28

"Live From Hochstein"
at the Hochstein Music School
Performance Hall, brings clas-
sical music from Michael Kau-
pa (trumpet), Gary Versace
(piano), and Bernadette Dino
(piano).

12:10 - 12:50p.m.
Hochstein Music School, 50
Plymouth Ave. Information,
454^1596.

"A Happy Halloween
House" designed to entertain,
not frighten youngsters up to
11 yrs. old. 6 - 8p.m. Oct 28-30,
Oct 31st, 1 - 4p.m., Edgerton
Comm. Center, 41 Backus
Street. 428-6967.

Personal Budgeting
Class.

7p.m. - 9p.m.,
YMCA MetroCenter, 444 E.
Main Street, more informa-
tion, 647-2540.

Poetry at the Brockport
Writers Forum, with J. Tho-
mas Lux, at the RMSC.

8p.m., Eisenhart
Auditorium, Rochester Mu-
seum and Science Center, 657
East Avenue For more infor-
mation, call 395-5713.

THURSDAY, OCTO-
BER 29

"Monsterville and the
Pumpkin Patch" will provide
a safe Halloween environ-
ment for Rochester children
through October 31.

9a.m.-6p.m., Midtown
Plaza, Main Street. Informa-

tion, 325-6101, or 473-4753.

"Abortion and Consti-
tutional Theory" will be pre-
sented in "Both Sides Now",
at Rundel Library. Assistant
Professor of Political Science
at St. John Fisher College,
James R. Bowers, will present
ideas on whether the gov-
ernment can be both pro-
choice and anti-abortion at
the same time, using his
unique look at the Constitu-
tion.

12:12 - 12:52p.m., 3rd
floor Auditorium, Rundel
Memorial Building, 115
South Ave.

"Haunted Lodge on
Lake Riley" is what theCobbs
Hill Recreation Center will
become.

7p.m. - 9p.m. Oct 29 &
30, and 3p.m. - 5p.m. Oct 31,
Cobbs Hill, corner of Culver
Road and Norris Drive, for
more information, call 428-
6015, or 428-7362.

Jazz from Dave Spin-
ner and Lisa Leonard at the
Strathallan. 8p.m. - 11p.m.,
Strathallan, 550 East Ave-
nue. For more information,
call 461-5010.

Jeff Martin plays Rock/
R&B at the Pooch's Pub. 9:30
p.m.-till, Pooch's Pub, 35
Chestnut Street. Informa-
tion, 546-4332.

Events complied by
Eric Bradshaw

DCC Entertainmet Editor

Students

Students for Life is a pro-life club which meets
on a weekly basis here on campus. We are not
a religious group. Our purpose is to present
information concerning abortion in a
gentle, and non-confrontational way. We
sponsor many activities, including video
presentations, guest speakers and travel.

fPkasejoin us
<Bldg. 5-331

"ROOM FOR ONE"
by Eric Bradshaw
Damon City Center

The Strasenburg Planetar-
ium will be dramatizing more
than a dozen mysterious tales in
a show called "Room for One
More", beginning Friday, Octo-
ber 23rd. This is the Planetari-
um's third annual Halloween
special, and will include new
material, as well as the best sto-
ries from previous years. The
stories, performed in the Star
Theater are presented in radio
drama style, and will be accom-
panied by dramatic visual ef-
fects and music.

"Room for One More" is
the story of a young woman who
encounters very strange occur-
rences that create a new mean-

ing of the phrase "Room for One
More." An adaptation of that
story was made for one of the
original Twilight Zone episodes.
The oldest story in the show is
"The Green Ghost of Vauvert,"
taking place in the Middle Age*,
and the Rochester favorite from
previous years "Tale of the White
Lady" (the ghost story of Mrs.
Durand, of Durand-Eastman
Park), returns once again.

"Room for One More" is
recommended for families with
children 10 years of age and old-
er, and will be shown on Octo-
ber 23, 24, and 30th at 6:30p.m.,
and on Halloween night at
6:30p.m. and 9:30pm. All tickets
are $5, and you can order ahead
with VISA or MasterCard by
calling 271-4320 ext. 401.

I I I DREAM A WORLD"
by Eric Bradshaw
Damon City Center

"I Dream A World: Por-
traits of Black Women Who
Changed America" is the new
exhibit scheduled to open on
October 23rd, at the Rochester
Museum and Science Center, 657
East Avenue, downtown. A two
year project by Pulitzer Prize-
winning photographer Brian
Lanker showing 75 large scale,
black and white photographs of
important black women, along
with their personal statements.
Lanker documents each wom-
an's contribution to America,
and includes: Mother Clara Hale
(Founder of NYCs Hale House
for babies with AIDS), civil rights
activists Rosa Parks and Septi-
maPoinsette Clark, BennettCol-
lege President Gloria Dean Ran-
dle Scott, politician Dr. Anna

Arnold Hedgeman, actress Ci-
cely Tyson, and television per-
sonality Oprah Winfrey.

Brian Lanker won the 1973
Pulitzer Prize for feature pho-
tography, was twice selected as
the National Press Photogra-
phers Association's Newspaper
Photographer of the Year, and
has had his work featured in
Sports Illus trated and Time maga-
zine. His photographs in this
exhibit of black American wom-
en reveal a candid side of his
subjects, rather than typical por-
trait shots. "I Dream A World"
will run from October 23rd
through December 6th. A 160
page softcover exhibit souvenir
book will be on sale at the RMSC
World of Science shop for the
duration of the exhibit. For tick-
et information, call 271-4320 ext.
602.

Serv Kjlte Resents _

Available dtilyfh

including J* different toppings and
if our choices of pasta and sauce.

Frepared while uou wait.

The Terrace Vast a Bar
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EXHIBITION AT EASTMAN HOUSE
by Bonita Howell
Features Editor

The International Museum
of Photography at George East-
man House announces the re-
turn of a major exhibition high-
lighting the Museum's collec-
tions. First on display in January
1991, Language of Light: Master-
works from the Collection reopens
October 18 in the Brackett Clark
Gallery and will be on view
through June 20,1993.

Chosen for both their aes-
thetic and historical importance,
the works represented in this

exhibition span the history of
the photographic medium, pro-
viding a glimpse into the rich-
ness of the collections held at
Eastman House. They are among
the many masterworks housed
in the Museum's collections of
apparatus, moving and still im-
ages, photographic literature,
and movie memorabilia.

The oldest objects on dis-
play pre-date the invention of
photography. They are optical
de v ices that exploit the phenom-
enon of persistence of vision to
create the illusion of movement.
Phenakistoscopes, zoetropes,

praxinoscopes, and thaumat-
ropes were among the many ear-
ly- and mid-nineteenth-century
inventions that served both sci-
entific inquiry and popular
amusement. The exhibition also
contains the world's first sub-
miniature camera. The jewel-like
elegance of this little machine
anticipates later camera design.

The Museum's fine hold-
ings of early paper photography
are represented in the exhibition
as well, including salted paper
masterworks by D.O. Hill and
Robert Adamson. The advent of
photography on paper opened

VOTER INFORMATION
The President

4 Year Term-Salary $200,000
• Chief Executive of the

United States
• Commander-in-Chief of

the armed forces
• Responsible for admin-

istering domestic programs, for-
eign policy and national defense

• Duties: - Responsible for
enforcement of federal laws -
Appoints the cabinet, ambassa-
dors, federal judges, executive
and administrative officers
(some must be confirmed by the
Senate) - Recommends laws and
proposes budget - Signs or ve-
toes measures enacted by Con-
gress, Directs relations with oth-
er countries, Negotiates interna-
tional agreements and treaties
(which must be approved by the
Senate)

The Vice President
4 Year Term-Salary

$166,200
• Becomes President upon

President's death, disability, res-
ignation or removal from office

• Presides over the Senate;
votes only to break a tie

United States Congress
• Congress is the law-mak-

ing body of the US government.
• Duties: Enacts legisla-

tion, Reviews work of the ad-
ministration, Approves budget,
Conducts investigations, Pro-
poses amendments to Constitu-
tion, Conducts impeachment
proceedings, Has the power to
declare war

U.S. Senator
6 Year Term-Salary

$129,500
• Oneof New York's2Sen-

ators will be elected (see candi-
date information)

US. Representative
2 Year Term-Salary

$129,500
• One Representative will

C H O I C E
You are invited to join the University

oj^Rochesterforapotluck dinner

October 28th , at 5:30pm
Speaking will be:

Frances Kissling, national
president of

Catholics for a Free Choice

All students will carpool afterdinnerto
Colgate RochesterDivinity School

for the presentation

be elected from each of New
York's31 Congressional Districts

State Legislature
The Legislature is the law-

making body of New York State.
Its two houses have equal pow-
ers and both must pass a bill
before it is sent to the Governor
for approval or veto. Each ses-
sion it passes a budget and con-
siders thousands of bills. It grants
powers to local governments and
contributes to their support.

State Senator
Member of Assembly
2 Year Term • Salary

$57,500
One Senator will be elect-

ed from each of the state's 61
Senatorial Districts. One Mem-
ber of Assembly will be elected
from each of the state's 150 As-
sembly Districts.

Submitted by League of
Women Voters of New York
State.

up the possibilities for book il-
lustration using original prints,
pasted onto the page. Beautiful
volumes were published, such
as the Reports by the Juries, which
documents each work from the
Great Exhibition of the Works of
Industry of All Nations with a
salted paper print. On display in
Language of Light the report is
bound in red leather and em-
bossed in gold with the inter-
twined initials of Queen Victo-
ria and King Albert.

Organized by the Muse-
um's senior curatorial staff, the
exhibition has been made possi-

ble by a generous contribution
from the great-grandchildren of
Brackett Halford Clark. Clark
was a close friend and partner of
George Eastman's. The Brackett
Clark Gallery was given by
George Halford Clark in memo-
ry of his father. A booklet con-
taining nearly fifty photographs
of objects from Language of Light
is being produced to accompany
the exhibition and will be avail-
able in December. For more in-
formation, please call the Muse-
um at 271-3361.

ASK
by Eddy Recotta
Contributing Writer

The topic this week is
REPTILES.-.snakes, lizards, alli-
gators, frogs, iguanas, toads, and
a list long enough to fill the rest
of this page if I continued.

Most reptiles are quiet but
some are known to be aggres-
sive, while others are not. Most
reptiles vary in size from petite
to humongous. Most eat live
food.

The iguana is a vegetarian,
even though they will greatly
appreciate a meal worm or two
once in a while. Adorable when
they are young and small, they
can grow to be 5 or 6 feet long
over the years. When grown the
iguana possesses large nails and
powerful legs, that can easily

Formore information contact
StudentsforChoice

through the Student Center Desk

MLL
Monster

25 % off
Sportswear

20% off
Russell Stover

Halloween
candy

Stop in the bookstore wearing a costume and
recieve a treat!

Sale ends Friday, October 30th!

EDDY
shred an arm if not handled
throughout their life. They
make a nice, unique, and inter-
esting pet if cared for properly.

A popular pet are snakes.
A locally caught snake will eat
worms or bugs. A water snake
will eat fish and frogs. The con-
strictors (Boas,Pythons
,Anacondas,etc.) eat warm
blooded animals that are pro-
portional to their size such as
mice, rats, cats, dogs, and chil-
dren.

Terrariums are great for
keeping most reptiles in, you
can watch a tadpole grow to be
a frog.

Your local library and pet
shop have many books to help
you learn what is best for you
and you pet. The biology club
is another option to find out
information about reptile care,
feeding and setting up terrari-
ums that you would possibly
have any questions about.

If you catch a local reptile
it is best to release them back
into the wild before spring. Any
more questions? "ASK EDDY'

SOCIETY OF
MANUFACTURING

ENGINEERS

Freshmen are welcome!
Contact us through the

Student Center Desk

S T U D E N T S F O R
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Dispelling Old Myths
The Origins of Halloween

Heather Adams
Staff Writer

Rumors about Hallow-
een have circulated for hun-
dreds and even thousands of
years. Misconceptions, and
even lies have been around for
so long that they are taken by
some as fact and are believed by
millions to be true. This special
section of the Doctrine has been
formulated to try and shed some
light on this most controversial
holiday. This section is not
meant to offend anyone. All the
information was gathered from
the most reliable sources such
as The Strong Museum, The
Rundell Library and MCC's own
Library using such reference
materials as encyclopedia's, fact

files and dictionary's.
Becauseof misconceptions

as to the origins of Halloween
and due to some stark generali-
ties about some sects of pagan
religion, Halloween has gained
the reputation that is an evil hol-
iday full of spells, witchcraft,
devil worship and human sacri-
fice. Even, and especially, in
these modern times it is still
considered evil, and is not as
widely celebrated as in the re-
cent past. We offer our research
as a guide to let you decide for
your selves what the truth be-
hind the myth really is and to
shed some light on misconcep-
tions and to specify some gener-
alities.

OLD-MAID WITCH. Facsimile of a wood-engraving attributed to Holbein, taken from the
German translation of Boethius' De Consolaiiont Philoiophiae, Augsburg edition, 1537.

Interview with
a Witch

Eric Bradshaw
Damon City Center

The High Priestess of the
largest known Wiccan coven in
Rochester, granted the Monroe
Doctrine a phone interview a
stormy night last week. Al-
though proud of her eleven years
as a practicing witch, she wishes
to remain anonymous outside
her many close friends, and will
be referred to as Cindy.

MD —I know Wiccans
don't really fly around on broom
handles, but do you dress in all
black? Do you..?

Cindy —We dress mostly
inblack,orwhite,orboth.Oneis
all colors, the other is none. It's
like night and day. Night is real-
ly no more evil than day, and we
need both of them. Our Male
God is the day, our female God-
dess is the night.

MD —Do you call the ritu-
al on October 31 st Halloween, or
is it known to Wiccans as some-
thing different?

Cindy —Halloween is the

least popular name for this cele- means nothing. Cindy —Again, because
bration.lt is more usually known Wicca predates Christianity, it
to Wiccans as "Hollows", or MD —The symbol of the has nothing to do with Chrisn'-
"Samhain." It is our most im- pentagram is used by the Wic- anity. The symbol of the penta-
portant holiday. The end of the can religion, but is also used by gram is the upright five pointed
growing season, and the begin- satanists here to... star with the spirit on top, con-
ning of winter. The actual
ceremony only lasts about
an hour and a half.

MD —What does
the hour of midnight have
to do with Hallows?

Cindy —You have
to understand that the
Wiccan religion pre-dates
Roman, and Christian
religion...um, infiltration
into our life-style. The day
itself is beginning at sun-
set, Hallows is the day, the
night before. I know of no
one who actually consid-
ers the day to begin at mid-
night, and wedon't either.
Wiccan religion pre-dates
any calender used today.
Those more modern in our
religion have accepted
midnight as the ending of
a Christian calender day,
but in our rituals as Wic-
cans, the hour of midnight Witches concocting flying ointment before

the sabbat (Hans Baldung Grien, 1514)

trolling the four ele-
ments. It has nothing
to do with the Chris-
tian God or the devil.
Later people who
would call them-
selves satanists, or
worship the devil,
found a symbol old-
er than the symbol of
the cross, the penta-
gram, and turned it
upside-down. But the
devil is the Christian
religion. Wiccans
don't believe in the
devil any more than
they believe in the
Christian God. The
name witch is what a
practicing Wiccan is
called, but within the
last thousand years
or so, a witch to a
Christian is someone
who worships the
devil. Real Devil wor-
shippers are not Wic-

cans, even if they call themselves
so. Even if they wear the penta-
gram right-side up, or upside-
down. We don't believe in any
of it.

MD —Is there a national
organization for Wiccan covens?
Does your group belong to one?

Cindy —There is a nation-
al organization, and we did be-
long to it for a while. They are
too disorganized for us, and the
only advantage of belonging is
that your coven can be tax-ex-
empt just as any other religion is I
in America, and that I can per- i
form weddings under New York j
State law.

MD —Is your group the
only organized sect practicing
locally?

Cindy —We used to think
we were, but we discovered an-
other coven nearby almost as
large as ours, and we will be
gathering together here for Hal-
lows this year.

MD —In Rochester?

Cindy —Yes.

THERE WILL BE AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING AT THE MCC DAYCARE ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28th
AT 12 -1 FEATURING EARLY CHILDHOOD CONSULTANT LETA BODAKIN. THIS MEETING WILL BE TO
DISCUSS HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS FOR YOUNG CHILDREN. THERE WILL BEAN OPPORTUNITY FOR

EVERYONE TO VOICE THEIR QUESTIONS AND/ OR CONCERNS ON THIS ISSUE.
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by Daniel Bower
Staff Writer

In the attempt to dispell the myths concerning
Halloween the Monroe doctrine interviewed Christo-
pher Bensch, curator of furnishings at the Strong
museum . Mr. Bensch is holding a lecture at the
museum on October 28 on the history of Hallow-
een.

Halloween is a holiday that is
filled with celebration and trickery.
Although we can all remember dressing
up for Halloween and going door to
door for candy, have you ever wondered
where is came from?

The Halloween that we celebrate
today on October 31 finds it's roots in the
religious customs of the Celts. The Celts
lived over 2,000 years ago in Great Britain,,
Ireland and northern France. The Celts
worshiped two major gods: a sun god and
a god of the dead called Samhain.

The Celtic lord of the dead was
honored October 31, the day before the
Celtic New Year November 1. The Celts
believed that Samhain allowed the souls
of the deceased to return to their homes
and families on this night. This holiday
also marked thecomingof fall,cold weath-
er, darkness and decay.

On the evening of the festival of
Samhain, the Celtic priests called Druids,
ordered the people to put out their hearth fires. The Druids built a sacred bonfire
out of oak branches. The fire was light to ward off the spirts that were roaming
the earth on the night of Samhain. Each family would then relight their hearth fire
from the bonfire's flames.

Some people wore costumes made of animal heads and skins. Young
men and women would try to determine their future spouses. "If you carve an
apple in a single peel and throw it over your shoulder it would form the initial
of your true love on the ground." - Christopher Bensh, curator of furnishings at
the Strong museum. They also tried to predict the future from the remains of the
animals that had been sacrificed.

The Celts also worshiped the sun god Baal. They believed that the sun
was disappearing. They lit giant bonfires to try and recharge the sun. They also
carried turnips with candles inside called bogies, just like jack-o-lanterns of
today.

The Romans conquered the Celts in 43 AD. They added two more
holidays called: Feralis, to honor the dead and Pomona, to honor the godess of
fruit and trees.

"The Christian church knew a good thing when they saw it.' - Christo-
pher Bensh. Many times the Christian church would take an established holiday

and incorporate it into their calendar. Samhain was change to All Saints Day, and
moved from October 31 to November 1 in the 8 century.

Halloween has become a conglomerate of all of the fall
holidays but contrary to popular belief should not be associated

with satinism and devil worship.
On All Saints Day the officials

of the Christian churches would dress up
as different saints, demons and angles.
This is also adopted from the Celtic
tradition of dressing up in costumes.
Soulcakes were given out to beggars
that came to your door who offered to

pray for your ancestors.
As early settlers came to Amer-

ica from England and other Celtic reli-
gions, they brought with them many differ-
ent religious traditions associated with Hal-
loween.

During the potato famine in the
1800 many immigrants from Ireland
and Scotland came to up-state New
York to help build the Eire canal and
introduced their Halloween customs.

"The mainstream culture of the area felt
threatened by Irishness and Catholisism ,
they tried to take the religious nature out of
Halloween and make it a time for parties
and romance." - Christopher Bensch.

In the 1900's trick-or-treating
became less popular as pranks became de-
structive. It is still very prevalent to throw
Halloween parties and dress in costumes.

"There were people writing into the Rochester paper in 1900 complaining about
the havoc that was being done in their neighborhoods." - Christopher Bensch.

There was also a night after Halloween dedicated to mischief. Instead of
just Halloween trick-or-treating and costume wearing this night was for making
noise, tipping outhouses and acting crazy.

Many people feel that witches and black cats have always been a part of
Halloween. In reality it has very different origins.

"Witches were not associated with Halloween.... they were something that
people worried about constantly....not just at Halloween." "The witches are more
prevalent in German tradition rather than Celtic." - Christopher Bensch.

"The black cat has traditions based in Africa and the Caribbean islands, the
legend of the black cat bone is a magical bone that can make you invisible and give
you all sorts of powers." 'To find the right bone you kill a cat and then boil it in
a cemetery and then throw the bones in running water the bone that points up
stream is the magical bone." - Christopher Bensch.

Halloween is a celebrated every year and is a solid part of our American
culture. It is a result of the mixing of different cultures and religious beliefs in
America.
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ThePH ANTOMof the OPERA
Heather Adams
Staff Writer

Outshining even his
previous hit Cats, Andrew Lloyd
Webber's The Phantom of the
Opera combines a smashing
soundtrack with some of the best
special effects on the stage to-
day.

There is wi thout a
doubt, nothing like a live pro-
duction. There are few play-
wrights as prolific as Andrew
Lloyd Webber. There is little
currently on any stage that could
hold a candle to The Phantom Of
the Opera .

Phantom is more than an
amazing production, it is an ex-
perience in and of itself. It
broughtbacktheinnocencewith
which I viewed my first stage
production and renewed my
belief in magic. The stunts and
special effects that were in the
Toronto production of Phantom

were so smooth and well placed
that they were actually believ-
able It is an amazing thing
to watch a man on a stage
jump into a river of
swirling steaming
water that you
know could not be J
there, but is. The
most beautiful :;
scene though in -
high competition :

throughout the
play is in Act Two.
This is the scene in
which the Phantom
makes his first public ap-
pearance at a costume ball en-
titled- Masquerade.

Jeff Hysop from the Ca-
nadian national touring pro-
duction company of Phantom
played the Phantom for the par-
ticular performance that I saw
in Toronto. Jeff played the title
role for a limited run whilst the
usual Toronto Phantom, Colm

Wilkenson took a vacation. You
may recognize Jeff's name from
the childrens television series To-
day's Special in which Jeff starred
as Jeff the Mannequin. Jeff has
also in several stage and screen
productions. Some of his favor-
ites include Frederick in Pirates

Of Penzance ,the title role in Al-
ladin and Mike in both the

London West End and
V.% Broadway produc-

\>si,: tions of A Chorus
Line.

Jeff's lead-
ing lady was the
beautiful and
talented Mary

• D' Arcy who
plays the role of

Phantoms young
fern fatal Christine

Daae. Chased about
the .'tage by most of

the men in the produc-
tion she shines most bright-

ly in the second act when she
laments by her fathers grave the
lovely ballad Wishing You Were
Somehow Here Again. The Phan-
tom's famous song is of course
the best and most moving song
in the production; the haunting-
ly poignant; Music Of The Night.

Andrew Lloyd Webber has

composed a record number hit
musicals including Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,
Evita, Cats and of course, his most
famous, Jesus Christ Superstar. He
is currently working on a new
musical based on the film Sun-
set Boulevard

With the direction of Ha-
rold Prince, how could Phan-
tom miss? Prince has directed/
produced such musicals as Fid-
dler On the Roof, Cabaret, Compa-
ny, Sweeny Todd and Kiss of the
Spiderwoman.

Charles Hart, one half of
the famed musical writing duo
of Rogers and Hart wrote the
lyrics of Phantom with some
additional help from Richard
Stilgoe.

Once again, This all star
production team has created a
smash hit that is not only magic
but may live in the hearts of the
viewers as immortal.

"Phantastic
Phacts"

In the three years that THE
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
has been performed at the Pan-
tages, some interesting facts and
figures have emerged. Among
these "Phantastic Facts" are the
following:

•The crashing Paris Op-
era House Chandelier has now
travelled approximately 60
miles - the equivalent of the dis-
tance between Toronto and
Kitchener during performances
and the pre- and post- show safe-
ty checks.

•In three years, Colm
Wilkinson (and the other actors
who have substituted as The
Phantom) have had 90 litres of
glue applied to their face to hold
the grisly, prosthetic makeup
pieces worn by The Phantom in
place. Approximately 1,260 sets
of prosthetic makeup pieces and
bald caps have been used. Each
prosthetic piece is custom made
in England for the actor playing
the Phantom from a plaster cast
of his face. To remove the make-
up, approximately 165 litres of
makeup remover oil has been
used.

•Byron Nease, who co-
stars as Raoul, has plummeted
25320 feet through a trap door

—the equivalent of
more than

13 times the height of the CN
Tower. The stage's many trap
doors have actually opened and
closed more than 958,000 times.

•The entire cast has used
450 tubes of lipstick, 2,100 eye-
brow/eyeliner pencils, 660 tubes
of cold cream, 15 kilograms of
translucent powder and 1,500
cases of foundation.

•The orchestra has played
300 million notes while the per-
cussion section has performed
350,000 cymbal crashes. The
woodwinds have used approxi-
mately 200 oboe and english
horn reeds and 1,200 clarinet
reeds. Yet, the percussion sec-
tion has used only two pairs of
drum sticks — the first pair was
stolen.

•More than 80,000 AAA
batteries and 15,000 9-volt bat-
teries have been used.

•Approximately 883,400
tons of dry ice have been used.

•Approximately 23,400
aspir ins , 62,400 antacid
tablets^nd 46,800 throat lozeng-
es have been consumed.

•One wardrobe attendant
has unpinned 19,968 safety pins
holding socks together. Actress
Mary D 'Arc / s (Christine Daae)
dresser has walked up and down

798,720 stairs.

THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA, based on the classic novel by Gaston Leroux, tells the stor)
of the hideously deformed Phantom who lurks beneath the stage of the Paris Opera House, exercisin]
a reign of terror over all of its occupants. He falls fatally in love with a young soprano, Christine Daae
and devotes himself to creating a new star for the Opera and nurturing her extraordinary talents.

Special Thanks To Norman Zagier, and Live
Entertainment Corp. of Canada for allowing us the
chance to view the third anniversary performance

of Phantom Of The Opera
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Shh... We're Hunting
Sneakers

by Donald White,
staff writer.

If Hollywood's got you
hiding out at "Video World,"
consider it safe to sneak out to
the big screen for a change! While
few movies are worth the small
fortune the cinema charges,
SNEAKERS is a rare gem!

Robert Redford isback! I'm
not up-to-date on his recent past,
but what we have here can hon-
estly be defined as entertain-
ment. Backed up by an all-star
cast, Redford's trademark, his
"cool and charming" manner are
perfectly placed at center stage.

As advertisers, Universal
Pictures has indeed supplied us
with a high-tech thriller. Red-
ford plays Martin Brice, a com-
puter expert whose security sys-

tems troubleshooting company
is a successful as the past he's
kept hidden... until now. A gov-
ernment agency with the dope
on him needs a favor in exchange
for his freedom. The ultimatum
says that his loyal partners, each
with their own skeletons, put it
all on the line for a suspenseful
adventure with global implica-
tions. Filled with intrigue, this
film is not unlike Redford's ear-
lier success in "THREE DAYS of
THE CONDOR," but this one
really moves along!

Director Phil Alden Rob-
inson's fast-paced presentation
gives us a break from the typical
movie. There are no dull mo-
ments. No filler scenes. If you
liked the pace of "goodfellas,"
well, thaf s pretty close. There is
no childish dialogue. Levity is

ATTENTION FRIENDLY
COMPUTER USERS

The Association of Computer Users meets
every Friday

College Hour Bldg. 6-306

• .

• Come join Us! Hee- £
Hee-Hee /

• • • • • • • • *

Shareware and blank
disks are also avail-

able during our office
hours. We are located in Bldg.
3-116 D.

DESIGNER CytWEAC
CPEN HOUSE!!
2C% err

FEATURING THE
THINNEST LIGHTEST WEIGHT LENSES

"Thin & Lite"

Polo • Alexander Julian • Giorgio of Beverly Hills
Ray Ban • Fendi • Avant Garde • Logo

Silhouette • Turn • Nikon • Autoflex & Accuflex

NOVEMBER 4th 1992
tit in e Dm - 1€ iMII

244-1245 C.S.V.P. by Cct 3CUi 1992
EYE EY/tM§ AVAILADLE

BLUE CHOICE & PREFERRED CARE PROVIDERS

ROCHESTER
OPHTHALMOLOGICAL

| GROUP, P.C.

ELLIS GRUBER. M D • HOWARD I. SCHEr.'KER, M D. • ALAN H GRUBER. M.D

2100 SOUTH CUNTON AVENUE, ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14618

perfectly placed, and we are
spared the insulting obligatory
sex scene that no grade school
intelligence "action" film would
be without.

This review would not be
complete without mentioning
Sidney Poitier, Dan Akroyd,
Mary MacDonnel, River Phoe-
nix, David Strathairm and Ben
Kingsley, all of whom did a
splendid job of roll playing. Each
performer was perfect for his
part and they bounced off each
other brilliantly.

In conclusion, it should be
noted that although the film's
theme concerns the consequenc-
es involved in a high tech world,
this is not a stuffy movie riddled
full of electronics jardon that only
your local engineer can decipher.
It's fun! I appreciate that the sit-
uations are incredible at times,
but not unbelievable. I found
myself glad that I'd dragged
myself out for a change. That in
mind, I'll bet when you see it,
you too will understand why
this critic gives "Sneakers" a 5
out of 5.

MUDHONEY-PIECE OF
CAKE

Yay,Seattle. If skind of sad
that every band with a loud gui-
tar and a deep male vocal will
automatically become success-
ful if they hail from this music
mecca- even bands as talentless
as Pearl Jam or Nirvana. Fortu-
nately, Mudhoney fertilizes this
musical tundra, being both the
most talented and least success-
ful of the major Seattle bands.

Piece of Cake shows a
strong sense of humor right from
the beginning, with an untitled
30 second jab at techno music.
The band then promptly launch-
es into "No End in Sight" (per-
haps techno's alter ego).

The album continues to
blaze through 15 more antago-
nistic tracks, the standouts be-
ing "Suck You Dry," "Living
Wreck," and 'Take Me There."
Buy it. If s Good.

Score One for the
Mighty Ducks

By Scott R. Hall
Staff Writer

Walt Disney has done it
again with The Mighty Ducks. If s
about a kid's hockey team and is
pure entertainment. The story

line is one that has been told
many times before.

Emilio Estevez portrays a
determined lawyer named Gor-
don Bombay, who is sentenced
to do community service as a
coach for a Pee Wee hockey
team.

Gordon inadvertently
ends up in his home city: work-
ing with the leagues he grew up
playing in. When Gordon meets
his players neither makes a good
impression on the other. The
kids look like a group of hood-
lums in need of direction. But so
does Bombay. The team doesn't
like the coach and the coach
needs to learn almost as much as
the kids. This is where we learn
who -is -going -to-teach- who ,
what.

There is more to learn
than hockey in this storyline-
Gordon learns that kids are just
little people, as he tries to teach
them the game of hockey and
how to work as part of a team. In
the mean time he rediscovers
himself and his love of the game

The script is a gem with the
depth and variety common to
Walt Disney creations. The stars
lend themselves well to their
roles. What could be more natu-
ral than children portraying chil-
dren. The use of on-the-scene
camera shots and upbeat music
makes watching the games ex-
citing and helps draw the crowd
in even more. The audience re-
sponded to the Duck's success.
This is an endearing story suit-
able for the underdog -lovers of
all ages.



DAMON CENTER
PROGRAMS

Man of La Mancha
November 13,14, 20, 21- 8pm

November 15,22 - 2pm •

MCC Theatre

: .::

MERCER GALLERY
PRESENTS ANOTHER

FIGHT APATHY: Join in exercising the right to oprtt i your
thought* frcelyl

R E M O T E C O N T R O L , a political installation piece will open
Monday October 26, 7-9 pxn with a reception and opening event at the Mercer
Gallery, Monroe Community College, Rochester NY. The installation by
Karen Bacon and Paul Garland which runs through November 3 focuses
attention on the upcoming election for President- The public is urged to
interact with the piece by writing or drawing opinions and comments about
the state of the nation, the electoral process or quality and merits of
candidates, on Red, White, Blue and Black gallery walls. Individuals may
video tape expressions in the gallery as well. A performance piece by Bacon
and Garland based on the wall's message will be presented at 2:00 Tuesday
November 3, Election Day.

Come, comment and contribute to an exciting public dialogue.

Sunday
Oct.25

Monday
Oct. 26

Weekly Activity
Tuesday Wednesday

Oct.27 Oct. 28

Planner
Thursday

Oct.29 '
Friday
Oct. 30

Saturdaj
Oct. 31

Film
Addams Family

10:00 am and 2:00 pm

Film
Addams Family
9:30 am, 2:00 pm

and 5:00 pm

Film
Addams Family

10:00 am, 2:00 pm
and 5:00 pm

Film
Addams Family

and 2:00 pm

Film
Addams Family

10:00am and 2:00 pm

arts now
The

IN THE NORTH LOUNGE

DAMON CENTER FILM

DAMON CENTER FILM



Road
Trip to
Cornell

University
Fri., Nov. 6thI

A limited number of seats
are available for a trip to
Cornell University's Transfer Day
for its Statutory Colleges:
Colleges of Agric & Life Scl.,
Human Ecology, and School
of Industrial 8c Labor Relations.

For further information 8c
registration, see Gerry Abreu
in MCC's Office of Transfer 8c
Placement Bldg. 1-2O-4, no
later than October 27thI

OFFICE OF

TRANSFER
AND

PLACEMENT

BANNING FOR EMPLOYMENT:
How To Make It Happen!
A four-part workshop to prepare you for today's tough job market.

Part I : Exploring Your Career Options
Part II: The Job Outlook & Related Occupations
Part III: Preparation of Resumes, Cover Letters, Job

Applications and Interviewing Techniques
Part IV: Identifying Potential Employers & Jobs

DATES: Monday evenings in November

November 9, 16, 23, & 30

TIMES: 6:30pm - 8:30pm

LOCATION: Building 1, Room 306A, (Board Lounge)

A limited number of seats are available for this special workshop series. Pre-registration is
required. Sign up in the Transfer & Placement Office, Building 1, Room 204.
Sponsored by the Office of Transfer & Placement.

MERCER GALLERY
U H • moot. i»—i-m«o»o • toamsrm. HY. KOUH

Artist Book Workshop
Saturday November 14

10:00 am to 4:00 pin.
&

Sunday November 15
10:00 am to 4:00 pm.

Cost only $60.00

•A

Dannv Sheehan

In The Forum
Oct. 28 ,12 - 1

Weekly Activity
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Planner
Thursday Friday Saturday

Film
For the Boys

10:00 am an 2:00 pm

Film
For the Boys

9:30 am, 2:00 pm
and 5:00 pm

Film
For the Boys

10:00 am, 2:00 pm
and 5:00 pm

Film
For the Boys

9:30 am and 2:00 pm

Film
For the Boys

10:00 am and 2:00 pm

r

ocket
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A SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM
My l\irn

By Brent Warren
Associate Editor

This is an article that I had
previously published approximate-
ly a year and a half ago. Since it
deals with an issue of great impor-
tance that is not being dealt xvith by
the candidates, I think it is impor-
tant to re-run this article.

In these days of reces-
sion it is easy to forget many of
the issues facing our great na-
tion. But when a workable solu-
tion to one of the nation's ail-
ment presents its self, we should
take the time to consider it care-
fully.

The scourge of drugs
has been a dilemma facing the
nation for many years. We all
know the evils of drugs and how
they are tearing the nation apart.
Addiction afflicts all walks of
life in America, and is slowly
destroying the nation from with-
in. The time is right for a change
in strategy. After all, the gov-
ernment has spent so much mon-
ey on treatment programs, tried
so hard to help these poor ad-
dicts, and it has also put forth
maximum effort in an attempt to
end the social conditions that
: .iote drug use. If the addicts

won't respond to the help being
offered, then we should no long-
er show any tolerance for them.

I propose that we find
something useful for these ad-
dicts to do, a community service
of sorts. After all, we wouldn't
have to pay them, we can use
their addiction against them. In
return for their services, we pro-
vide them with the drugs they
crave. The
a c t u a l
p r o d u c -
tion of the
d r u g s
would be
relatively
cheap. It's
the fact
that drugs
are illegal
that make
refining so
e x p e n -
sive. If the
govern-
ment were
to refine

the drugs, it could do it at a very
small expense to the tax payer.
So supporting an army of drug
addicts would be cheap indeed.

As far as a moral
consideration, I don't think we
have to worry about that. Can
we really consider addicts as
people? After all, is not drug use
the most heinous crime against

society imaginable. Child mo-
lestation, rape, corruption, and
murder pale in comparison to
the use of drugs. Can you hon-
estly thing of some one more
dangerous to society than a pot
smoker. Society has no moral
obligation to these people. Is this
not a society of absolute equal
opportunity for all, regardless
of race or economic background.

"There are so many
possible uses for drug

addicts, from glue
manufacture, to feeding

the third world."

Monroe Doctrine
Staff

How can we continue to hold
out the hand of charity to people
who are simply to lazy to change
their current social condition. If
they won't be useful members
of society on their own, then we
will make them useful members.

How can drug addicts
be made useful members of so-
ciety? There are several answers.
One would be to exploit their
use as labor. I'm not proposing

that we replace workers with
addicts, that would be totally
unfair to honest hard working
citizens. Where they could be
useful is in highly hazardous
and physically demanding jobs.
Jobs like nuclear, toxic, or med-
ical waste disposal. Or, as mem-
bers of clean up crews for illegal
dumping sites for these wastes.
They could also be used to mine

hazardous sub-
stances, such as
mercury or ura-
nium. The po-
tential useof ad-
dicts to the mili-
tary is also enor-
mous, they
could be used in
the clearing of
mine fields or
other battlefield
obstacles.

The
labor potential
is not nearly as
large as the bio-
logical possibil-

ities. Drug addicts would make
a marvelous guinea pig popula-
tion for medical researchers. You
would have a huge population
of humans to test on, and it
would be a simple matter to fac-
tor out the effect of the drug that
the addict is using from the test
results. Addicts could be given
new experimental vaccines, then
infected with diseases to test the
effectiveness of the vaccine. New

drugs could be tested, and their
side effects understood before
they were released to the gener-
al public. Doctors could practice
new and experimental surgical
procedures on addicts before try-
ing them on real patients.

Maybe the greatest
contribution that drug addicts
could make would be the use of
their functional organs. A huge
population of spare parts would
be available. With the great need
for organ donors, the use of
healthy organs from drug ad-
dicts would fill the need. No
longer would families have to
wait for an act of God for their
sick relative to receive a needed
organ. For example, if there was
a need for a kidney transplant,
the kidneys could be donated by
a pot user with a healthy set.
There are so many possible uses
for drugs addicts, from glue
manufacture, to feeding the third
world.(addicts may not taste
good, but they're better than
nothing)

Why should we stop
with drug users? Why not apply
this solution to other problem
portions of our population, such
as the homeless, juvenile delin-
quents, environmentalists, Is-
lamic fundamentalists, bleeding
heart liberals, welfare queens,
incumbents, the unemployed,
and smart-ass college students.
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THINK:
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

To the Editor:
I am six feet tall and weigh

well over three hundred pounds.
MY shirt size is at least "3X1"
and my waist is about a 49. This
is my third semester here at
M.C.C.. I have had little prob-
lems with attending M.C.C., oth-
er than missing my friends and
then-girlfriend at SUNY Os-
wego, where I spent my first
year of college. I've had good
professors, so if s been so far, so
good. (Knock on wood!)

When someone likes a cer-
tain sports team, they're likely
to wear a t-shirt depicting that
team. Or if someone likes a cer-
tain musical group, they're also
likely to don that group's cloth-
ing. If someone has pride in their
schooll they most likely would

also wear some type of clothing
depiceing their school's ensig-
nia. Pride here at M.C.C. is prac-
tically obsolete, which is unfor-
tunate considering the large en-
rollment here. I have pride in
M.C.C, but unfortunately I can't
show it because the Bookstore
doesn't have clothes large
enough.

Idon'tknowwhereitcame
from, but it seems like the popu-
lar opinion of the M.C.C. Book-
store is that there are no big peo-
ple out of*the 18,000 attending
this school. This is, of course a
fallacy, because I am a big per-
son, and I know other big peo-
ple, as well. However, in each of
the three semesters I ve been
here, I've inrquired about Big
Person's clothing, whether it be
sweatshirts, t-shirts, or sweat-
pants. M.C.C. isn't exactly as
large as Syracuse, Notre Dame,
or even the U of R, so the Book-
store is the only source of such
clothing.

The largest size the Book-

store carries is XL, so I either
need to start heavily on the Ultra
Slim Fast, Dexatrim and/or
Nutrisystem, or I just go unhap-
pily without. Unfortunately, the
latter has been the solution the
Bookstore has offered mysel
and any other big people, for it
would probably take about a
year or more to get myself svel
enough to counteract the Book-
store's size discrimination prob-
lem. The oddity about all this is
that big clothing would not onlj
attract big people, but al so thosf
trendy fashion people who live
oversived and baggy clothing
All the Bookstore needs is o
shipment of 3XL t-shirts, and
would be happier than a cat witb
rocking chair insurance. I'll 1

have to keep on hoping ard wait

ing-
David Moss

WMCC
News/Publicity Director
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Please pick up an application in the Student Senate office, room
3-119 (across from Library stairs) or call extension 2547 for more
information. Hurry - application deadline is FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30!

STUDENT SENATE MEETS
EVERY TUESDAY AT 2:00

OCT. 27 MEETING WILL BE
AT DAMON CITY CENTER

The Faculty Senate Executive Committee, based on consultation
with President Spina and Vice President Flynn, proposes the following
two alternatives for the 1993/94 academic calendar. These proposals
meet the following criteria: 15 weeks (75 days) of classes; equal numbers
of each day; one full week for assessment; breaks at appropriate points
in the semester for instructional soundness; 2-day Columbus Day
holiday; 2-day Thanksgiving break; earlier spring dismissal date,
requested by students competing in job market.

PROPOSAL #1
FALL SEMESTER 1993
Mon., Aug. 30 - First day of classes
Mon., Oct. 11, and Tues., Oct. 12 - Columbus Day - no classes
Thurs., Nov. 25 - Sun., Nov. 28 - Thanksgiving recess - College closed
Thurs., Dec. 16 - Last day of classes
Fri., Dec. 17 - Thurs., Dec. 23 - Assessment week - Classes follow regular
schedule for this week
Tues., Dec. 28 - Final grades due
SPRING SEMESTER 1994
Tues., Jan. 18 - First day of classes
Mon., March 7 - Fri., March 11 - Spring Break - no classes
Mon., May 9 - Last day of classes
Tues., May 10 - Mon., May 16 - Assessment Week - Classes follow regular
schedule for this week
Fri., May 20 - Final grades due

PROPOSAL #2
FALL SEMESTER 1993
Mon., Aug. 23 - First day of classes
Mon., Oct. 11 - Tues., Oct. 12 - Columbus Day - no classes
Wed., Nov. 24 - Sun., Nov. 28 - Thanksgiving recess - College closed
Fri., Dec. 10 - Last day of classes
Mon., Dec. 13 - Friday, Dec. 17 - Assessment week - 2-hour block of time
scheduled for each class for assessment purposes
Wed., Dec. 22 - Final grades due

SPRING SEMESTER 1994
Same as Proposal #1

HELP WITH YOUR HEAT!
by Dawn Lambiase, Assistant to the Vice President

TYPE

Emergency
Assistance

Transitional
HEAP

Red Cross
Heating Fund

Weatherization

ELIGIBILITY

Based on income, resources,
needs (own or rent property)

Based on income, family
size & fuel type (own or
rent property)

Based on family size &
income (own or rent
property)

Based on household size
& income

REMARKS

Help with RGE
& other financial
emergencies

Prevents shut-off

For high fuel costs,
prevents shut-off

Owners or renters,
property weatherizing,
plastic/caulking

$

Helps keep
family stable

Financial

Financial

Reduces
fuel costs

CONTACT

274-6717

473-2315

461-9800

328-3620

Free Home Energy Audit - to renter or owner, no cost - no obligation.

RGE will install: • new low energy high flow showerhead
• 2 new aerators on sink faucets
• insulate water pipes to water tank
• install new fluorescent bulb - life of 15 years ($25 value)

Also, a complete list of corrections to be done to lower fuel bills.

RENTERS - Let landlords know these improvements will increase property value
and are absolutely FREE!

Call 264-9450 or 1-800-724-1880.

. ,v:-::.:::.v.v :-„•--;-,-.-.-.-.-.-:-

SMOKING ISSUE SURVEY
Your Senate has formed a committee to obtain STUDENT OPINION regarding the scheduled

closing of the Smoking Room in the Terrace. Please give us your input by filling out the survey
below and returning it to the Student Senate Office, 3-119 (near Library stairs). The Senate needs
to know your opinion!

Students are welcome to attend the committee's meeting on Thursday, October 29, at
11:00-12:00 in a study room in the Library.

STUDENT INPUT IS VITAL!
Your Student Association Senate needs to hear your voice!

Make the difference! Please fill out survey below and return to
Student Senate Office, 3-119, or Damon City Center Student Services.

Would you attend class on Labor Day? • Yes • No

Would you attend class on Columbus Day? • Yes • No

Which would you prefer to attend:
• Labor Day Class • Columbus Day Class

Which would you prefer
Q Two week-long breaks during spring semester

(one week in February and one week at Easter)
Q One week-long break during spring semester (Easter)

with classes ending one week earlier

How would you change the schedule?

I HAVE AN OPINION:
Q SAVE IT a GET RID OF IT

Q NEED MORE INFORMATION

Q ITS A RIGHT Q CONTACT ME

PRINT NAME

PHONE

DROP THIS OFF AT 3-119
SENATE OFFICE

Press Release is for the Student Association Government to share information on its actions, issues and
concerns affecting students- The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

CLASSES ON
LABOR DAY

COMING TO MCC?

YES!
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TENNIS "NETS" $10,000
FOR ARTHRITIS
FOUNDATION

Submitted by Maria
Kulinski

Contacted by Amy Pandina

The third annual "Ace
Arthritis at the Net" held on
September 25 and 26 at Mid-
Town Tennis Gub, brought
together 87 amateur, profes-
sional, and corporate tennis
players along with many clin-
ic participants to help raise
$10,000 for arthritis education
and research funding.

Mike Detty and Toby
Barker were the top Pro-Am
team despite tough competi-
tion. The team of Mary Mor-
gan and Kathy Yoder also
faced a tough field as they be-
came the first winners of the
Women's Doubles division.

Special thanks go out to
event supporters FISONS
Pharmaceuticals, Winthrop
Diagnostics, The Upjohn Com-
pany, Winthrop Pharmaceu-
ticals, Mainline Travel, US Air,

as well asSteveGallagher, Edie
Antelli, and Nancy Welch of
Mid-Town Tennis who orga-
nized and staffed the event.
Honorary Chairman Peter Ly-
man, Committee Chairperson
Chris Hayes, the entire plan-
ning committee, as well as the
pros and amateurs are already
looking to make next year's
event an even bigger one!

Proceeds from Ace Ar-
thritis at the Net '92 will bene-
fit the Arthritis Foundation's
education and research efforts.

Through support
groups, arthritis self-help
courses and exercise pro-
grams, the Arthritis Founda-
tion seeks to serve the over
140,000 people in the Genesee
Valley Chapter's seven-coun-
ty service area who have some
form of arthritis.

The Arthritis Foundation
- Genesee Valley Chapter is a
program of the Health Associ-
ation, a United Way agency.

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sat

Buffalo Bills Schedule

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

1
8
22
6
12

Patriots
Steelers
Falcons
Jets
Broncos

1:00
4:00
1:00
1:00
12:30

HUMAN
PERFORMANCE

LAB IS OPEN
by Lenny Wilcox
Staff writer

The Human Performance
Lab is a state of the art center for
weight and station training, aer-
obic, and cardiovascular excer-
cise.

Started in the Spring of
1990, the facility consists of Keis-
er weight stations, free weights,
a rower, eight ifecycles, three
aerodynes (lifecycles with mov-
ing arms), four lifesteps (similar
to stair steppers), and five tread-
mills.

It is run by Rich Copeland,
and is open Mondays-Thursdays
from 4:00-9:30, Fridays from
3:00-8:30, and Saturdays from
9:00-12:30. Additional hours are
college hour (12:00-1:00) on
Wednesdays, and 12:00-3:00 on
Mondays. Classes which take
place in the Performance Lab

include Cardio Fitness, Weight-
lifting, and Free Weight Train-
ing. The Cross Country Team,
Men's and Women's Basketball,
and Men's Tennis Teams also
use the facility.

The only requirements for
the use of the Human Perfor-
mance Lab are appropriate
workout apparel, and a one time
orientation. It is also suggested
that a brief warm-up, consisting
of stretching, or work on one of
the cardio-machines, precede the
workout.

Rich also plans activities
for staff, students, and faculty,
including indoor walking routes,
program challenges, and person-
al weight training programs.

Questions concerning the
Human Performance Lab may
be directed to Rich at 2855, or
stop by the Lab during open
hours.

WORLD CUP FIGURE SKATING
— — CHAMPIONS

RONALD MCDONALD'S
CHILDREN'SCHARITIES PRE-
SENTS:

World Cup Figure Skating
Champions!

The champions are com-
ing!!! The brightest and best of
Olympic, World and profession-
al figure skating champions are
coming to the Rochester War
Memorial for one performance
only on Friday, November 13th
at 8:00 pm. This great event is
presented by Ronald Mc-
Donald's Children's Charities
(RMCC) in association with the
Rochester Broadway Theatre
and Albert Nocciolino.

Since the first ice show
opened in New York's Hippo-
drome Theatre in 1915, Ameri-
cans have been thrilled by the
beauty, spectacle and daring
champion skating. Yet in recent
years the excitement generated
in seeing great performers in
person has diminished by the
vast size of the great arenas.
America's newest ice extrava-

ganza, World Cup Figure Skat-
ing Champions returns all the
intimacy of live skating perfor-
mances to their original home,
the theatre.

Never before in American
ice skating history have so many
international champions ap-
peared on the same stage in one
show. Acclaimed as one of the
biggest hits of the season, the
new ice spectacular features an
all-star cast from Europe and
North America. Heading this
mega-talented international
company are Olympic Free-
Skate Champions, Viktor Petren-
ko, Elizabeth Manley, Marina
Klimova and Sergei Ponomar-
enko. Also starring in this unique
production are Olympic and
World medalists, Petr Barna,
Caryn Kadavy, Charlie Tickner,
Lisa Marie Allen, Robert Wa-
genhof fer and Simone Grigores-
cu, along with Natalie and
Wayne Seybold.

World Cup Figure Skating
Champions offers a completely

different dimension of entertain-
ment with the thrill of live the-
atre on ice. The production ex-
plores the wonderful world of
figure skating, complete with all
its majesty, beauty and excite-
ment. For every ticket sold on
theenn'rel992-1993tour,$l goes
towards RMCC to help lift kids
to a better tomorrow. Since its
inception in 1984, RMCC has
contributed nearly $60 million
in grants to thousands of worth-
while children's organizations.
Tickets for World Cup Figure
Skating Champions went on sale
Monday, October 11th at 10:00
am. Tickets are priced at $19.50
and $15.50 with limited gold cir-
cle seating available. Tickets will
be available at the War Memori-
al Box Office (100 Exchange
Street, Rochester) and all TICK-
ETMASTERlocations, including
TICKET EXPRESS. Phonecharg-
es will be accepted by calling
(716)232-1900. Special group
rates are available for 20 or more
by calling (716)325-7760.

Junior Athletic Association Rankings

1. St. Louis CC Meramec
2. Anderson Junior College
3. Essex CC
4. Brevard College
5. Monroe CC
6. Champlain College
7. SUNY Alfred
8. Mercer County CC

St. Louis, Missouri 15-0-0
Anderson, South Carolina 12-0-0
Baltimore, Maryland 10—0-0
Brevard, N. Carolina 10-3-0
Rochester, New York 13-2-1
Burlington, Vermont 12-2-0
Alfred, New York 11-1-2
Trenton, New Jersey 11-1-0

hear Ye ! tlearYe !
The Student Association of MCC needs leaders.

Who is the Student Association?

YOU ARE!
Every student at MCC pays Student Activities Fees.

Take a postition and make a difference,

The Student Association has positions forrsenators,
coordinators and committee members.

Stop in and see us 3-119
( across from the Library stairs)

Deadline for applications is Friday, October 30th
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SOCCER THIS WEEK

On October 17,1992, MCC tied Alfred State, 1-1 in overtime. They are now
ranked 5th in the nation.

Submitted by Mike Latona

The Monroe Communi-
ty College women's soccer
team is ranked No. 5 national-
ly for the second straight week.

MCC has an overall
record of 13-2-1 following a 5-
0 home win over Herkimer

County CC on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 20. In that win, the Lady
Tribunes were led by a two-goal
performance from sophomore
Jonell Corsey (Albany/New
Lebanon).

In men's soccer, MCC's 12-
game unbeaten streak was
stopped in a 2-0 loss at Herkimer,

ranked No. 5 nationally on Oc-
tober 20.

Prior to that defeat, MCC
had going 11-0-1 over a 12-
game stretch after losing its
first three games of the sea-
son. The Tribunes' overall
record is now 11-4-1.

Sound Protection!
What's the perfect thing to give yourself and to everyone you love?

A new PAAL.

The Quorum Personal Attack
A l a r m blasts an unnerving 107dB alarm at
anyone from whom you sense danger.
Don't buy out of fear, be informed and
be prepared. Ideal for students,
joggers, travellers, shoppers, public
transit riders, late shift workers,
seniors, women and the person who
wants to keep everything.

Of the $ 2 9 . 0 0 purchase price, the
Athletic Excellence Fund and the Student
Association Scholarship Fund will each receive
» $1.00 donation.
Alarms for home and vehicle are also available as well as a personal portable alarm that
can be affixed to virtually anything.

NAME :

ADDRE

PHONE

MCC E

DEPOSIT THIS

NUMBER: (

XTENSION:

CLIP

ORDER

)

HERE

IN THE BOOKSTORE

ZIP

by Andrew Zibuck
Staff Writer

Do not make the San Fran-
cisco Forty-Niners angry; you
would not like them when they
are angry. Last year the Niners
were eliminated from the play-
off s in the next to last week of the
season. They used their last
game, a nationally televised af-
fair on a Monday night, to show
the NFL and America just how
incensed they were. They rang
up 52 points against the Chicago
Bears and served notice that by
no means was the dynasty dor-
mant.

Last year the Atlanta Fal-
cons beat the 49ers twice, effec-
tively knocking San Francisco
out and qualifying themselves
for a post-season berth. So, this
year was time for the team by
the Bay to exact a measure of
revenge, and they outdid them-
selves. They pounded, pun-
ished, picked apart, and pulver-
ized the Falcons and their loud-
mouth with nothing to say coach,
56-17.

Since the Bills triumphed
over the 49ers last month, Bills
fans better hope the two teams
do not meet again in the Super
Bowl. The 49ers might get angry
enough to score 60 points. And
if the Buffalo defense hasn't im-
proved by then, maybe 70.

Earlier this season the Mi-
ami Dolphins had looked vul-
nerable against inferior teams,
but they seem to be past that
stage. Following their win over
Buffalo, they destroyed New
England, and their confidence
seems to grow with each win.
Their defense though, is a bit
precarious. With Dan Marino
looking the way he did in 1985,

and Don Shula looking for an-
other shot at a ring, the Dolphins
look tough.

Looking at the conference,
I still think that the Chiefs will be
the team to reckon with come
January 1993. They have lost
three tough ballgames but have
the defense and the balanced
attack that can beat any team, at
any time, and in any weather.
Dave Krieg, the chiefs underrat-
ed quarterback, is a wild card
though. He was never able to
take the Seahawks far into the
playoffs when Seattle was a con-
tender in the mid-1980s, but he
may have been shackled by
Chuck Knox's offense.

Both conferences are wide
open heading into mid-season.
There is no one dominant team
this year; in fact, there is at least
four teams in each conference
that can legitimately set their
sights on the league champion-
ship game. The contenders do
what is necessary to win and the
pretenders fall by the wayside.

In college ball, Syracuse
keeps winning, barely. For all
the ballyhoo and all the skill
position talent the team possess-
es, the Orangemen are lacking
where it counts most—the
trenches. On neither side of the
ball does Syracuse have the
studs. On defense they are un-
dersized, which means you bet-
ter have the speed to make up
for it. They don't. On offense
they are in better shape, but they
can still be outquicked or out-
muscled at the line of scrimmage.
Still, they should manage eight
or nine wins and pick up that all-
important New Year's Day pay-
check at a minor bowl; like the
Blockbuster Bowl perhaps,
against Penn State?

STUDENTS
W I T H
A LTERNAT1VE
LEARNING
S TYLES

GET TOGETHER
Tuesday

October 20,1992

MCC Terrace
Refreshments

FORTY NINERS
RETURN TO POWER
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VIOLENT JUSTICE BY RON PICCIRILLO

WE'RE
DESPERATE JONNY CRAP/

COMMON'S WORLD
BY JIM EDDIE HASMAN

THE ASTROLS BY KATHY DUNCAN

WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD?! BY MIKE SCALZO

NORMAL PEOPLE BY CHRIS REYNOLDS

TABLOID TOWN BY ROB LLOYD
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BY DON WHITE MACE WHEELER

BY PAT PETRILLO

BY WILL AUERRODENT FILES

BY DAVE BOYER

FUSHI MANGA BY LORELEI SPRAGUE

CUE

SIDEREAL BY D. A. HOWELL

BIPPIES



Classifieds
Wanted- Research Subjects for
breathing study. Healthy Non-
Smoking Men, Ages 18-40.
$70.00/2hrs. Phone 273-4016 for
more information

Wanted- Part-Time Sales/Mar-
keting people needed for consum-
er network start-up. Flexible hours,
Training materials provided.
Spring break travel expenses at a
DISCOUNT!!! Call 872-3164.

Wanted- Students or organiza-
tions to promote our Florida spring
break packages. Earn Money and
Free Trips. Organize small or
large groups. Call Campus Mar-
keting 1-800-423-5264

YOUR CLASSIFIED
COULD BE HERE

Multi-Cultural Awareness:
A movie series

Monday. November 2nd
12 noon- Brick Lounge

HATE THAT HATE PRODUCED
Wednesday. November 4th

12 noon- Brick Lounge

ARE YOU A RACIST ?
Sponsored By:

Student Senate- CAB-The Black Hispanic Committee- The Association of
African-American Students- Latin Pride- Native American Club

IS THE PLACE TO GO!

SUGAR
"EXPLOSIVE"

- Chicago Tribune

OPEN MONDAY- SATURDAY 10-10, SUNDAY 12-5
1394 MOUNT HOPE AVENUE • 473-3820

Interior Design Society of MCC
We invite you to attend our regular
general meetings, the first and third
Mondays of every month in room
6-402 during college hour (12-1).

EDS of MCC offers a supplement to your education
with presentations by area designers, feild trips, and
current information in the feild of design.

Semester dues are $5.00.

We welcome you to join us to design your life at MCC!

L A S E R

V I O C O

N e T W O R K

I N C.

TOP 10 CAMPUS VIDEOS

Metal l ica

Wherever I May Roam

AC/DC

You Shook Me

Michael Jackson
Jam

Paul Simon
Call Me Al

Def Leppard
Make Love Like A Man

Kriss Kross
Jump

Pink Floyd
Learning To Fly

Billy Ray Cyrus
Achy Breaky Heart

Arrested Development
Tennessee

Aerosmith
Sweet Emotion

N

This week's prizes on THE "BOXX" include:
CDS, TAPES AND VIDEOS !

The
LVN BOXX

More than ~;
just these
Top 10 Videos
can be found
on THE "BOXX".

Great prizes

Coupons

Electronic
Bulletin
Board

AND ALWAYS
HOURS OF VIDEOS !

for a FREE 1992 "BOXX" calendar;
CALL 1-800-288-4LVN Located at the Student Union Cafeteria

Newman
Community

Mass Celebration
Fridays /12 noon

Bldg. 6-301
^ ^ October ̂ ^

2nd Father Paul Tomasso
9th Father Stan Kacprzak
16th Father Jim Dolan SJ .
23rd Father Jim Dolan S.J.
30th Father David Faraone

===== Everyone Is Welcome


